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1 Introduction

1 The Health Market Inquiry ("HMI") published a discussion document on health outcomes
measurement and reporting at the end of August (1).  This document constitutes MMI Health’s
response on the discussion document.

2 MMI is largely in agreement with the reasons offered for the establishment of a Health Outcomes
and Measurement organisation (OMRO) to improve the accessibility of health outcomes measures
for consumers, providers and funders.

3 MMI is in agreement with the critical success factors for the development of an OMRO as detailed in
the document.  It also wishes to underscore the importance of independence of such an
organisation, but in its recommendation below, suggests that the OMRO function might be
incorporated in the CMS and that other functions that support strategic purchasing might be
performed by the same entity.

4 The discussion document does not consider the NHI implementation structures (2) that have been
gazetted in accordance with the NHI White Paper (3), this submission attempts to present areas of
alignment between the NHI implementation structures and the proposed OMRO.

5 This submission does not consider the potential of the variety outcomes quality measurement
techniques, approaches or methods.  Instead it assumes that the most appropriate quality outcomes
measurement approaches will be developed in a consultative and evidence-based manner by a duly
authorised institution as considered in the discussion document. Metropolitan’s submission to the
HMI in December 2014 (4) addresses quality within a variety of contexts.

2 Strategic purchasing and health outcomes measurement

6 The NHI White paper introduces a publicly funded single payer system with a purchaser provider
split. Services will be provided by public and private providers.  The system is envisaged to be
initially funded through general taxes.  Additional sources of income may in future include payroll
taxes, surcharges on personal income tax, and VAT increases as economic growth allows. Medical
schemes will only be allowed to offer complementary cover while a comprehensive benefit package
will be available for all.
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7 A central element introduced in the White paper is the concept of “strategic purchasing” as a
measure to improve efficiency and quality of healthcare. The White Paper defines strategic
purchasing as follows (3):

“Strategic Purchasing: The WHO describes strategic purchasing as active, evidence-based
engagement in defining the service-mix and volume, and selecting the provider-mix in order to
maximise societal objectives. Strategic purchasing requires information on a range of issues such as
prioritisation, cost-effectiveness, staff and facilities, price, quality and projections on available
resources. It is aimed at improving the performance of the health system and make it progress
towards universal health coverage. It is undertaken by an active purchaser that pools funds on behalf
of a population and purchases health services from accredited and contracted providers.”

8 Strategic purchasing essentially requires that three interrelated decisions must be taken by a
purchaser in the purchasing of healthcare services (5):

1. What services must be purchased?
2. From which providers must the services be purchased?
3. And finally, how must service providers be remunerated?

9 Each of the above questions requires a range of information. Health outcomes information makes up
a central part of the value equation and is critical in purchasing decisions.

3 NHI implementation structures and healthcare outcomes measurement

10 The NHI implementation structures are listed below, with the objective of highlighting the need for a
coordinated approach in the development of an OMRO.

11 Notice 660 in Government Gazette 40969 (2) specifies the NHI Implementation institutions, bodies
and commissions that must be established as envisaged in the NHI White Paper:

1. National Tertiary Health Services Committee
2. National Governing Body on Training and Development
3. National Health Commission
4. National Advisory Committee on Consolidation of Financing Arrangements
5. Ministerial Advisory Committee on Health Care Benefits for National Health Insurance
6. Ministerial Advisory Committee on Health Technology Assessment for National  Health

Insurance
7. National Health Pricing Advisory Committee

12 The first four structures listed above may not have a direct interest in healthcare outcomes, but the
focus of the remaining three structures are integral elements of strategic purchasing, and are
therefore closely related to the development of an OMRO.
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13 The Health Care Benefits Committee must develop recommendations on the set of benefits that NHI
must offer, set the norms and standards for service delivery (which may include quality) and advise
on contracting with service providers.  (These items support the first decision in strategic purchasing:
What to purchase?).  Clearly, the benefits selected for purchasing will be subject to Health
Technology Assessment, which is the subject matter of the Health Technology Assessment advisory
committee.

14 To make the second decision in strategic purchasing (Whom to purchase from?), it is obvious that
services should preferably be purchased from providers with superior health outcomes.  The
proposed OMRO as well as the Benefits committee, and the Pricing committee, are required to make
recommendations on outcomes measurement.

15 The Pricing Advisory Committee is required to make recommendations on the pricing and
reimbursement of health care services (supporting the third strategic purchasing decision: How
must service providers be remunerated?) This committee must develop outcome-based indicators
and make recommendations on the establishment of a healthcare pricing authority.

4 Recommendation

16 To overcome the delay in the establishment of an OMRO as an independent organ of state,
consideration must be given to the incorporation of the OMRO function into an existing independent
authority.  Section 7 of the Medical Schemes Act requires of the Council for Medical Schemes to
advise the Minister of Health on “criteria for the measurement of quality and outcomes” of health
services, while Section 8 empowers the Council to enter into an agreement with any person to
perform any function or service.  With minor amendments to the Medical schemes Act, the OMRO
function could become part of the CMS’ functions, may include the services of external entities, and
hasten the execution of this important new function.

17 The suggestion above may be considered as a transitional arrangement until the function is better
established and capacity is developed.  Regardless of the institutional arrangement, it is important
that the critical success factors highlighted in the discussion document are applied in the South
African context.

18 A second consideration might be to establish a single entity that deals with HTA, healthcare benefits,
remuneration, and outcomes reporting.  The discussion in section 3 above demonstrates the
interrelatedness of these functions. In addition, similar to the requirement for an OMRO to be
independent, it is important that these institutions function independently. In the South African
context, it might be excessive to establish four independent entities to execute these four functions.
It might also be considered a feasible alternative to expand the CMS’ functions to include each the
above functions.
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19 An important requirement is that the authority to establish national coding standards for healthcare
must simultaneously be assigned along the new function in an existing organisation, or along with
the other functions in a new entity, regardless of the specific format in which these functions are
institutionalised.
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